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Sound Families Book Summary 
 

Phase 5.5 – Consonants 

Book Title 
Fiction/ 

Non-Fiction 

Guided 

Reading 
Level  

Reading 

Level 
Book Band Phonemes Sound Family Sound Family 

1. Right and Wrong Fiction J 18 
Turquoise 
(Fluency 2) 

/r/ r, wr 

r: around, brother, from, grins, proudly, ragged, rain, ran, 

rascal, read, really, red, repeat, rhino, right, robot, rocks, 
round, rugged, robot 

wr: write, wrong 

2. Noble Gnomes Fiction J 18 
Turquoise 

(Fluency 2) 
/n/ n, kn, gn 

n: found, garden, hundreds, named, Ned, next, noble, 
nodded, not, now, in, on 

kn: doorknob, knew, knight, know 
gn: gnomes, reign 

3. My Little Lamb Fiction J 18 
Turquoise 
(Fluency 2) 

/m/ m, mb, other 

m: come, maa, many, Mat, meal, mean, milk, minutes, 

Momo, monkey, Moon, mother, munch, my, smiled, time 
mb: climb, crumbs, lamb 

other: hymn 

4. Watch the Time Fiction J 18 
Turquoise 

(Fluency 2) 
/ch/ ch, tch, other 

ch: check, cheese, children, lunch, lunchboxes, much, 

sandwiches 

tch: catch, ditch, stitch, stretching, watch 
other: statue 

5. Kings of the School Fiction J 18 
Turquoise 

(Fluency 2) 
/k/ k, ch, c, ck, qu 

k: keep, kings, like, pesky, think, walk 

ch: school 
c: calls, care, catch, clap, classroom, come, coming, 

covered, crafty, escape 

ck: back, clock, ducking, kick, neck, quick, sock, thick 
qu: mosquito, quarter, quick 

6. Action Stations! Fiction J 18 
Turquoise 
(Fluency 2) 

/sh/ 
sh, ch, ti, ss, 

other 

sh: fish, mashed, push, she, shouts 
ch: Charlotte, chef 

ti: action, competition, emotion, stations 
ss: issue, passion 

other: sugar 

7. Jam for a Giraffe Fiction J 18 
Turquoise 
(Fluency 2) 

/j/ j, g, ge 
j: enjoys, jam, jellyfish, Jen, Jim, jumping, just 
g: giant, giraffes, page 

ge: fridge 
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Phase 5.5 – Consonants 

Book Title 
Fiction/ 

Non-Fiction 

Guided 

Reading 
Level  

Reading 

Level 
Book Band Phonemes Sound Family Sound Family 

8. Lily of the Valley Fiction J 18 
Turquoise 

(Fluency 2) 
/v/ v, ve, other 

v: valley, veil, vine-covered, wherever 
ve: gives, lives, love, wolves 

other: of 

9. The Wonder of 

Money 
Fiction J 18 

Turquoise 

(Fluency 2) 
/u/ u, o, other 

u: but, cup, lunch, much, trust, up 
o: doves, come, honey, love, money, some, wonder 

other: country, does, enough 

10. Thread the Bread Fiction J 18 
Turquoise 

(Fluency 2) 
/e/ e, ea, other 

e: energy, next, lets, request 
ea: bread, easy, head, peasy, ready, spread, squeak, 

thread, weather 

other: anything, many, said 

11. Iguana Mystery Fiction J 18 
Turquoise 

(Fluency 2) 
/i/ y, i 

y: mystery, Iggy, pretty 
i: Garcia, giggled, giggling, grinned, Iggy, iguana, is, it's, 

Miss, missing, Pip, swim, swimmers, swinging, think, his 

12. Horse Loves Celery Fiction J 18 
Turquoise 

(Fluency 2) 
/s/ 

s, c, se, sc, 

other 

s: ask, carrots, just, legs, lives, loves, sad, said, sat, 

school, see, snack, some, spicy, spun, Steve, stood, 
supper, that's, us 

c: celery, circle, excitement, face, fancy, grimaced, juicy, 

Lucy, nice, piece, race 
se: horse, house 

sc: scissors 
other: bounced  
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Phase 5.5 – Consonants 

Book Title 
Fiction/ 

Non-Fiction 

Guided 

Reading 
Level  

Reading 

Level 
Book Band Phonemes Sound Family Sound Family 

1. Write a Robot Non-Fiction K 19 
Purple 

(Fluency 3) 
/r/ r, wr 

r: around, controlled, dangerous, electronic, grasp, 

industrial, robotics, instructions, interesting, 
produce, robot 

wr: wrap, wreckage, write, written, writing 

2. Knights of the Round 

Table 
Non-Fiction K 20 

Purple 

(Fluency 3) 
/n/ n, kn, gn, nn 

n: and, around, chain, chance, everyone, 
generosity, in, lance, legends, meant, need, 

needed, not, on, round, seen, tournaments, under, 
when 

kn: knight, know, known 

gn: reign 
nn: mannered, manners 

3. A Common Monkey Non-Fiction K 21 
Gold 

(Fluency 4) 
/m/ m, mb, mm 

m: America, animal, humans, macaques, 

magnificent, main, make, mandrill, marmoset, 
might, million, monkey, more, much, primates, 

problem, pygmy, smallest, tamarins 
mb: climb, limbs 

mm: common, mammals 

4. Read Your Watch Non-Fiction J 18 
Turquoise 

(Fluency 2) 
/ch/ ch, tch 

ch: chair, check, cheese, children, lunch, munch, 
sandwich 

tch: catch, ditch, fetch, kitchen, sketch, watch 

5. The School Chorus Non-Fiction K 19 
Purple 

(Fluency 3) 
/k/ k, ch,c, ck 

k: break, keep 
ch: choir, choral, chorus, school 

c: can, care, class, complicated, conductor, 

confidence, cue, focused, musical, scream, 
succeed 

ck: back 

6. Machines of the World Non-Fiction K 20 
Purple 

(Fluency 3) 
/sh/ sh, ch 

sh: push 
ch: machine, nanomachines 

7. Gentle Giants Non-Fiction K 19 
Purple 

(Fluency 3) 
/j/ j, g, ge 

j: jogging, jumps 

g: gentle, gentlest, giant, giraffe, huge 
ge: large 
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Phase 5.5 – Consonants 

Book Title 
Fiction/ 

Non-Fiction 

Guided 

Reading 
Level  

Reading 

Level 
Book Band Phonemes Sound Family Sound Family 

8. Villages of the World Non-Fiction K 20 
Purple 

(Fluency 3) 
/v/ v, ve 

v: rivers, Riviera, very, vine, village, villages 
ve: covered, five, live, loved 

9. Rivers that Flood Non-Fiction K 20 
Purple 

(Fluency 3) 
/u/ u, o, oo 

u: country 

o: wonder 
oo: flood 

10. Extreme Weather Non-Fiction K 19 
Purple 

(Fluency 3) 
/e/ e, ea 

e: current, described, devastating, effects, electric, 
events, extreme, next, when 

ea: heavy, ready, weather 

11. Gymnastics Non-Fiction K 21 
Gold 

(Fluency 4) 
/i/ y, o, i 

y: gymnast, gymnastics, Olympics, physical, 

rhythmic 

o: women 
i: activities, artistic, balancing, competitions, fitting, 

flexibility, flipping, improve, in, involves, is, it, 
jumping, Olympics, ribbon, rings, running, 

somersaulting, trampolining, tumbling  

12. The Science of Cities Non-Fiction K 20 
Purple 

(Fluency 3) 
/s/ s, c, sc, ss 

s: airports, arenas, buildings, buses, close, 

designs, district, jobs, libraries, most, museums, 

oldest, parks, skyscrapers, some, sports, 
structures, subways, system, trains, universities, 

world's 
c: central, choice, cities, city, facilities, place 

sc: science 
ss: access, business, homeless 
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Phase 5.5 – Long Vowel 

Book Title 
Fiction/ 

Non-Fiction 

Guided 

Reading 

Level  

Reading 

Level 
Book Band Phonemes Sound Family Sound Family 

1. Paint in the Rain Fiction I 16 
Orange 

(Fluency 1) 
/ai/ ai, ay, a, a-e  

ai: aim, pain, paint, painting, rain, train, wait 

ay: day, delay, play, say, spray 

a: paper 

a-e: amazed, game, make, race, snake, table, take 

2. Wait for Snail Fiction J 18 
Turquoise 

(Fluency 2) 
/ai/ ai, ay, a-e 

ai: again, aims, bait, sail, snail, train, wait 

ay: away, play, say, sprays, stay, today 

a-e: amazing, escape, race, vegetable 

3. Free the Sheep Fiction J 18 
Turquoise 

(Fluency 2) 
/ee/ 

ee, i, e, y, ey, ie, 

ea 

ee: free, need, see, sheep, sweet, sweeter, weep 

i: furious 

e: even, we, she, he, be 

y: funny, happy, Penny, Poppy, quickly, spotty, sunny, very 

ey: valley 

ie: disbelief, field, relief 

ea: bleated, please, treat 

4. A Real Seal Fiction J 18 
Turquoise 

(Fluency 2) 
/ee/ 

ee, ea, e, e-e, y, 

ie, other 

ee: deep, feed, feet, need, see, seen 

ea: beach, eats, heat, ice cream, please, real, sea, seal, seaside, squeals, 

treats 

e: before, delight, he, she, we 

e-e: these 

y: Daddy, happy, lady, quickly, sadly, Sally, sunny 

ie: believe, chief, shrieking 

other: furious, people  

5. A Bright Light Fiction J 18 
Turquoise 

(Fluency 2) 
/igh/ igh, ie, i-e, i, y 

igh: bright, high, light, might, right 

ie: cried, replied, spied, tied 

i-e: seaside, shined, shining, sunshine, white, like 

i: behind, climbed, dinosaur, find, idea, mind, pirate, I 

y: why 

6. A Fly in the Pie Fiction J 17 
Turquoise 

(Fluency 2) 
/igh/ 

igh, ie, i-e, i, y, 

ey, ye 

igh: fight, high, might, right, sight 

ie: cried, pie 

i-e: like, side 

i: behind, climbed, find, mind, wild, I 

y: fly, my, why 

ey: eyes 

ye: bye 
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Phase 5.5 – Long Vowel 

Book Title 
Fiction/ 

Non-Fiction 

Guided 

Reading 

Level 

Reading 

Level 
Book Band Phonemes Sound Family Sound Family 

7. A Fork in the Road Fiction J 17 
Turquoise 

(Fluency 2) 
/oa/ 

ow, oe, o-e, o, 

oa, ough 

ow: know, crows, throw 

oe: Joe's, goes 

o-e: woke, home, bone, stone 

o: go, oh, so, both 

oa: road, oak, oat 

ough: although  

8. Throw Some Snow Fiction I 16 
Orange 

(Fluency 1) 
/oa/ ow, oe, o, oa 

ow: blows, snow, snowball, snowflakes, snowing, snowman, throw, tow, 

window 

oe: goes, toe 

o: both, Jo, most, open, over 

oa: boat, coats, float 

9. Choose a Boot Fiction J 17 
Turquoise 

(Fluency 2) 
/oo/ 

oo, ue, ew, wo, 

u-e, oe, o, other  

oo: boots, choose, food, Moon, room, too, zoo 

ue: blue, clue, glue, tissues 

ew: threw 

wo: two 

u-e: super 

oe: shoes 

o: today 

other: fruit 

10. Is It True? Fiction J 18 
Turquoise 

(Fluency 2) 
/oo/ 

oo, ue, ew, u-e, 

other 

oo: Moon 

ue: clue, true, untrue 

ew: chewed 

u-e: June, prunes 

other: fruit, truth, two 

11. Make a Stew Fiction J 18 
Turquoise 

(Fluency 2) 
/y-oo/ 

ue, ew, u-e, 

eau 

ue: argue, cue 

ew: knew, new, stew, stewing 

u-e: cubed, huge, tune, use 

eau: beautiful 

12. The New Unicorn Fiction J 18 
Turquoise 

(Fluency 2) 
/y-oo/ 

ue, ew, u-e, u, 

eau, y 

ue: cue, pursued, rescue, statue 

ew: dew, knew, new 

u-e: cute, tune 

u: Cupid, music, unicorn, universe 

eau: beautiful 

y: you 
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Phase 5.5 – Long Vowel 

Book Title 
Fiction/ 

Non-Fiction 

Guided 

Reading Level  

Reading 

Level 
Book Band Phonemes Sound Family Sound Family 

1. Great Apes Non-Fiction K 20 
Purple 

(Fluency 3) 
/ai/ 

ai, ay, a-e, a, 

ey, ea 

ai: tails, sail, aim 

ay: playful, stay, always 

a-e: ape, make, male, female, taken, save 

a: Asia, baby, endangered 

ey: they 

ea: great 

2. Afraid of Snakes Non-Fiction K 20 
Purple 

(Fluency 3) 
/ai/ 

ai, ay, a-e, a, 

ey, ea 

ai: afraid, wait 

ay: may, stay 

a-e: based, Reticulated, shapes, snake, snakes 

a: Barbados, change 

ey: prey, they 

ea: great 

3. We Need Bees Non-Fiction K 19 
Purple 

(Fluency 3) 
/ee/ 

ee, e-e, eo, e, y, 

ie, ea 

ee: bee, bees, need, meets 

e-e: these 

eo: people 

e: be, we 

y: buzzy, fuzzy, happy, sunny 

ie: fields 

ea: creatures 

4. The Seasons Non-Fiction K 19 
Purple 

(Fluency 3) 
/ee/ 

ee, ea, e-e, e, y, 

ie 

ee: see, sleep, trees 

ea: each, leaves, reason, seasons 

e-e: even, these 

e: begins, equal, we 

y: sunny 

ie: fields 

5. Bright Ideas Non-Fiction K 21 
Gold 

(Fluency 4) 
/igh/ 

igh, i-e, i, y, eye, 

other 

igh: bright, light, night, sight, Wright 

i-e: bikes, sometimes 

i: behind, ideas, scientists 

y: fly 

eye: eyes 

other: Einstein 
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Phase 5.5 – Long Vowel 

BOOK TITLE 
Fiction/ 

Non-Fiction 

Guided 

Reading Level 

Reading 

Level 
Book Band Phonemes Sound Family Sound Family 

6. Deserts Are Dry Non-Fiction K 21 
Gold 

(Fluency 4) 
/igh/ 

igh, i, y, i-e, 

other 

igh: night 

i: cacti, civilizations, environment 

y: dry, why 

i-e: despite, life, like, time 

other: Cairo 

7. The Volcano Smokes Non-Fiction K 21 
Gold 

(Fluency 4) 
/oa/ ow, oe, o-e, o 

oe: below, grown, know, thrown 

oe: volcanoes 

o-e: smoke 

o: ago, opening, Roman, volcano, Vulcano 

8. Growing Your Bones Non-Fiction K 20 
Purple 

(Fluency 3) 
/oa/ 

ow, o-e, o, 

ough, oa 

ow: grow, know 

o-e: bones 

o: go, only, protect, protein, so 

ough: although, though 

oa: float 

9. Hot Air Balloons Non-Fiction K 20 
Purple 

(Fluency 3) 
/oo/ 

oo, ue, ew, u-e, 

ough, o 

oo: balloon, choose 

ue: blue 

ew: flew 

u-e: super 

ough: through 

o: do, into, to 

10. Play the Flute Non-Fiction K 20 
Purple 

(Fluency 3) 
/oo/ 

oo, ue, o-e, u-e, 

ough 

oo: choose 

ue: true 

o-e: move 

u-e: flute, flutes, flutist 

ough: through  

11. The Universe Non-Fiction K 20 
Purple 

(Fluency 3) 
/y-oo/ ue, u-e, u, eau 

ue: argue 

u-e: huge 

u: universe 

eau: beautiful 

12. The Future of Music Non-Fiction K 20 
Purple 

(Fluency 3) 
/y-oo/ ew, u, y, u-e 

ew: new 

u: future, music, musical, musicians 

y: you 

u-e: use 
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Phase 5.5 – R-controlled 

Book Title 
Fiction/ 

Non-Fiction 

Guided 

Reading Level  

Reading 

Level 
Book Band Phonemes Sound Family Sound Family 

1. A Vision of Treasure Fiction K 19 
Purple 

(Fluency 3) 
/zh/ s, other 

s: leisure, pleasure, treasure, unusual, vision 

other: beige 

2. Pass the Cheese, 

Please! 
Fiction J 18 

Turquoise 

(Fluency 2) 
/z/ z, se 

z: zany, zebras, zigzag, zip, zombie, zoo, zoom 

se: cheese, please, wise 

3. Go Ask Father! Fiction J 18 
Turquoise 

(Fluency 2) 
/ar/ ar, a, other 

ar: argue, arguing, far, hard, started 

a: ask, asked, fast, father, path, rather 

other: are 

4. The Farm Park Fiction J 18 
Turquoise 

(Fluency 2) 
/ar/ ar, a, other 

ar: far, farm, park, farmer, garden 

a: afterwards, after, path, fast 

other: are, laughed 

5. A Tall Story Fiction J 18 
Turquoise 

(Fluency 2) 
/or/ or, aw, al, augh, other 

or: corn, poor, sort, stories, story 

aw: awful, hawk, saw, straw, strawberry, yawned 

al: always, beanstalk, called, fall, tall, taller, small 

augh: naughty 

other: coures, thought, your 

6. An Awful Thought Fiction J 18 
Turquoise 

(Fluency 2) 
/or/ 

or, aw, al, our, augh, 

other 

or: before, corn, door, explored, floor, more, porch, 

morning, forgot 

aw: awful, gnawing, lawn, paw, saw, yawned 

al: walked 

our: course 

augh: naughty 

other: roared, soared, sure, thought 

7. I Heard a Bird Fiction J 18 
Turquoise 

(Fluency 2) 
/ur/ ur, ear, or, ir, other 

ur: curls 

ear: early, earnest, Earth, heard, learn, rehearsal, search 

or: worship 

ir: bird, first, swirl, whirl 

other: fern, perfect 
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Phase 5.5 – R-controlled  

Book Title 
Fiction/ 

Non-Fiction 

Guided 

Reading Level  

Reading 

Level 
Book Band Phonemes Sound Family Sound Family 

8. Work Hard, Play 

Hard 
Fiction J 18 

Turquoise 

(Fluency 2) 
/ur/ ur, ear, or, ir, other 

ur: burgers, burn, surf, surfboards, turtles, urgent, sure 

ear: early, earn, learn, search 

or: work, worm, worship, worth 

ir: first, bird 

other: were 

9. What Shall I Wear? Fiction J 17 
Turquoise 

(Fluency 2) 
/air/ air, ear, are, other 

air: air, chairs, fairy, hair, pair, stairs 

ear: bear, hear, pear, wear 

are: share 

other: there, where 

10. The Dare Fiction J 18 
Turquoise 

(Fluency 2) 
/air/ air, ear, are, other 

air: fair, pair, repair 

ear: pear, swear 

are: barely, dare, scare, share 

other: nowhere, there, their 

11. Cheer Up Fiction J 17 
Turquoise 

(Fluency 2) 
/ear/ ear, eer, ere, other 

ear: clear, clearing, fear, hear, near, rear 

eer: cheer, deer 

ere: here, there 

other: weird 

12. Inside a Sphere Fiction J 18 
Turquoise 

(Fluency 2) 
/ear/ ear, ere, other 

ear: clear, dear, fear, hear, near 

ere: here, sphere 

other: frontier, weird 
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Phase 5.5 – R-controlled  

Book Title 
Fiction/ 

Non-Fiction 

Guided 

Reading Level  

Reading 

Level 
Book Band Phonemes Sound Family Sound Family 

1. Volcanic Explosions Non-Fiction K 21 
Gold 

(Fluency 4) 
/zh/ s s: explosion, measured, unusual, visions 

2. Smell With Your Nose Non-Fiction K 20 
Purple 

(Fluency 3) 
/z/ _se _se: nose, rose 

3. A Calm Summer Non-Fiction K 20 
Purple 

(Fluency 3) 
/ar/ ar, al 

ar: park, sharks 

al: calm, balm, palm 

4. The Path to School Non-Fiction K 20 
Purple 

(Fluency 3) 
/ar/ ar, a  

ar: Artic, car, far, park, part, hard 

a: class, path  

5. Growing Corn Non-Fiction K 20 
Purple 

(Fluency 3) 
/or/ or, al, ar 

or: corn, explorers, important 

al: always 

ar: warm 

6. How to Draw Non-Fiction K 20 
Purple 

(Fluency 3) 
/or/  

or, aw, our, 

other 

or: coordination 

aw: draw, drawing 

our: your 

other: sure 

7. Learn About the Earth Non-Fiction K 21 
Gold 

(Fluency 4) 
/ur/ ear, ir 

ear: Earth, learn 

ir: thrid 

8. The Early Bird Gets the 

Worm 
Non-Fiction K 20 

Purple 

(Fluency 3) 
/ur/ ear, or, ir 

ear: early, heard 

or: workers, worm 

ir: bird, first 

9. Do You Like Pears? Non-Fiction K 19 
Purple 

(Fluency 3) 
/air/ air, ear, are 

air: fair 

ear: pear, there 

are: care, share 

10. Big Grizzly Bears Non-Fiction K 20 
Purple 

(Fluency 3) 
/air/ 

air, ear, are, 

ar_e 

air: hairy 

ear: bear, there 

are: care, scared 

are_e: scarce 

11. Choose a Career Non-Fiction K 20 
Purple 

(Fluency 3) 
/ear/ ear, eer, ere 

ear: clear 

eer: career, cheery 

ere: here, there 

12. Wild Deer Non-Fiction K 20 
Purple 

(Fluency 3) 
/ear/ ear, eer, other 

ear: disappear, hearing, year 

eer: deer 

other: rare 


